Seeks out information on current trends in youth development, library services, and education

Identifies specific goals for a teen library program or service and develops a plan for reaching those goals

Collects and uses information about the community

Builds programs and services that regularly provide opportunities for teens to be heard

Speaks up about teen issues in formal and informal settings

Collects evaluative data to envision teen services.

Sets annual goals for teen services that support the library’s mission statement, strategic plan, etc.

Collects and uses information about the community

Builds relationships with teens, teen serving adults and community members

Builds programs and services that regularly provide opportunities for teens to be heard

Speaks up about teen issues in formal and informal settings

Collects evaluative data to envision teen services.

Sets annual goals for teen services that support the library’s mission statement, strategic plan, etc.

Implements change by working with administration and colleagues

Observe policy makers in action and familiarizes with current procedures, viewpoints and communication
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www.ala.org/yalsa/advocacy